On Dec. 29,2012, the largestcirculation
newspaperin Greeceran a one-wordheadline
Ior its slory on this development:"Guilty."

Iynching," and he regards the outcome as
an "acquittai in ali but name."

A Gompromise
Judgment

There is much more to this book than its
discussion of the Lagarde list and the resulting trial. Most of it discussesthe Greek

Policylssues
Papaconstantinouhimself, the objecl of
that one-word judgment, was on vacation
with his family in the Netherlands at the
time. The idea that he had tampered with a
list of tax cheats to protect family members

sovereign debt crisis that unfolded cturing
Papaconstantinou'stenure as finance minister (and that is very much with Greece,and

made for such a tempting story that this
wasn't far away enough. Papaconstantinou
heard about the missing names on Dutch

the Eurozone, still-the book's title, Game
Oaer, is meant ironically)

radio news.
There was yet another twist in this
tale, one that must be included even in the
shortest of pr6cis. A forensic investigatlon
of the USB stick with the shortened list
showed that it was not the same USB stick
as the one that Papaconstantinouhad hand-

the southern countries in Europe (F,ortugal, Spain, and ltaly, along with Gree:ce)

ed over. Not only is the original CD-ROM
unaccounted for, but so is the USB stick to
which Papaconstantinou said he had copied
the contents of the original CD-ROM!So the
forensics leaves open the possibility that
someone else tampered with the list subsequent to Papaconstantinou'slast access
to it. He contends that there were many
with both the opportunity and the motive to
engagein such tampering and to frame him
for it. "During my time as finance minister, I
had upset the corrupt practices of many in
the SDOE, as well as of many business and
political people-many would like to see me
phy for this."
In March 2015, afler a sensationaltrial, a
court found Papaconstantinounot guilty of
the feiony charge of breach of faith, apparently because conviction on that charge under Greek law requires proof of damageto
the state, and the tax authorities who were
called as witnesseswere unable to make
out a credible casethat Papaconstantinou's
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and the northern countries, particularly
Germany,became especially contenl;iousin
2010,when Greecebadly neededa bailout
loan. When the northerners demanded of
Papaconstantinouand his colleaguer;proof
of a new budgetary austerity that wouid
make continuing bailouts unnecessary,
the domestic politics demanded that; the
governrnent push back. Greece'sNew Democracy Party claimed that it could balance
the budget without austerity and in general
without inflicting any pain on anyone.
Papaconstantinou'sdepiction of the
diff,culties of navigating through such
fiscal and political conditions is fine, and
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this book makes a valuable addition r[othe
expandlng literature on the Greek crisis.

Revlewed
by LodsFtsher
In analyzingtt.e American experiencefrom
7776to today, David Barron concentrates

Concluding
0bservatlon

nWagi,ng War on severalfundamental
questions,starting with: "Who decideshow

Herv6 F alciani also has a French-lanlguage
memoir out, called Sezsnlesur Ia Plandte
Finance: Au Coeur du Sco,nd,aleHSBC
(2015). The title translatesto "EarthLquake
on Planet Finance: At the Heart of the
HSBC Scandal."When it becomes available in English, this book may offer some
of us in the Anglosphere another valuable
perspective on the events behlnd Pa;pacon-

America wager;war?" Although Congresshas
the expresspcwer to declarewar, the Framers understootl that the President needed
freedom to rel)el sudden attacks. From 1789
to World War I[, Presidentswho wanted to
take the country from a state of peace to a
state of war al.vayscame to Congresseither
for a formal declaration of war or speciflc
statulory auth,trity. The pattern from the

relatives whose names had been deleted
from the list ever actually evaded any taxes.

stantinou's trial. O

KoreanWar to the presenris strikingly
different. Pres dents Harry Tfuman, BiI

Thus, there was no evidence of damageto
the state, and no feiony under Greek law.
Nonetheless,by an B-to-5vote, the
judges found Papaconstantinouguilty of
misdemeanor tampering. They gave him a
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Clinton, and B,lrack Obamatook the country
to war without seekingany congressional
authorization. lnstead,they sought support
from the UN S,:curity Council or from NATO
allies.Barron concludesin his preface that
"our past shor s that constitutional crlses

one-year suspended sentence. He walked
out of the courtroom a free man. He
believes that dispassionateconsideration
of the facts, including the chain of custody
difflculty mentioned above,would have
cleared him on the misdemeanor charge as
well, but he is understanding of the judges'
position ir the midst of a "public mood for
78.

have erupted ir war only when presidents
have struck out on their own and claimed an
exclusiveright to decide how war should be
waged."
Barron is a judge on the U.S. Court of
Appeals for thr: First Circuit; previously,he
taught at Harvrrd Law School and seled

as acting assisl,antattorney general olthe
Office of Legal Counselin the Justice Department during the Obama administration.
With Martin Lederman, he coauthored two
lengthy articles (totaling 285 pages) published in the llaroard Law Reui'ew ttt2008
as "The Commanderin Chief at the Lowest
Ebb." Those articles rejected contemporary assertions that the conduct of military
campaignsis beyond legislativecontrol
and pushed back against the claim that the
President is entitied to unfettered discretion
in the conduct of war.
The first 100 pagesof Wagi,rlgWartake
the reader ftom the Revolutionary War
againstGreat Britain through the presidency of JamesMadison.With regard to the
debatesat the 1787 Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia, Barron says that the
"fear of monarchy was persuasive,"but that
delegates"seemedcontent to leave the full
extent of the executive'spower to go it alone
largely undefined." Yet the Framers clearly
repudiated the notion of a single executive
taking the nation to war. Defensive actions,
yes; offensiveactions,no. Barron saysthat
the dra.ft constitution "offered little clue
as to just what kind of wartime leader the
delegatesto the Constitutiona.lConvention
had in mind," and "the records of their deliberations were not much more help." Still, he

understood the Constitution better than
Washingtonand his legai advisers.
The chapter on Thomas Jefferson's eigftt
yeaxsas President covers important precedents that help define executive power. ln
discussingthe decision to prosecuteAaron
Burr, Barron does not refer to Jefferson's
messageto Congresson Jan.22, 7807,
describirLga conspiracyin the western territory. Jefferson acknowledgedthat the letters
he received often contained "such a mixture
of rumors, conjectures,and suspicions"'that
neither "safety nor justice will permit the exposing of names,except that of the principal
actor, whose guilt is placed beyond questlon." Yet without submitting any evide'nce
or ietting the matter go to trial, Jefferson
publicly identified Burr as guilty of treason,
at that time punishableby death by hanging.
Barron provides considerableinformation
about Burr a"ndhis relationship with Gen.
JamesWilkinson, but he does not discussthe
trial at Richmond, Va.,where the jury lbund
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With regard to another early presidential
initiative, Barron states:"Most famous.ly,
Jeffersonabandonedthe theory of strict con-

acknowledgesthat the convention debates
"do show that the delegatesfeared an executive with too much power over war." The
delegates"leaned hard in Congress'sfavor

struction of the Constitution ln 1803u'hen
he was offered the chance to purchasethe
teritory of Louisianaand beyond." No doubt
Jeffersontook many liberties and foun.dthe
deal "too good to passup," but it would be
misleadingto suggestthat Jeffersontttought
he corid complete the purchasethrough
some kind of unchecked presidential prerog-

when it came to making the crucial decision
between war and peace."
In terms of the experiencesof Presi-

ative. Barron doesnot explain that Jelferson
understood he needed additional appropriations from Congressas well as SerLate

dents from GeorgeWashingtonforward,
Barron cites key precedents but often omits
important actions that imposed limits on

agreementto the treaty. He received troth.
Jeffersonknew he was at considerabkrrisk
and could prevail orily by receiving expiicit

presidential initiatives. For example,he
discussesWashington'sNeutrality Proclamation of 1793,which wamed Americans not

legislativesupport.
As to military actions, Barron staters
that Jefferson "beganto see advantagesin
the executive possessingan uncheckable

to take sidesin the war between England
and France. Missingfrom his discussion,
howeveq is Washington's warning in the
proclamation that he would prosecule
offenders.Remarkably,jurors sent a blunt
messageto Washington that criminal law in
the United Statesls made by Congress,not
by the President. They would acquit anyone
put on triai. Washingtongot the message.
He stopped the prosecutionsand came to
Congress for authority, which it provided the
next year in the Neutrality Act. The check
here to presidential initiatives came not from
Congressor the courts but from jurors who

prerogative in war," but was "a.lsohesjJant
to embracethe exercise of uncheckeclexecutive war powers." To Barron, Jefferson's
"deft handling of the use of force against the
Barbary States no doubt gave him corridence to act on his own in handlirLgftLture
threats to the nation's security." Bttt lVaging
War omits some important limitationri. AJter
a squadron of U.S. ships engagedwith Barbary forces in the Mediterranean,Jefl'erson
reported to Congresson those actions and
acknowledgedthat he was "unauthonaed by
the Constitution, without the sanctions of

Congress,to go beyond the line of defense."
Congresshad tc decide whether to authorize
"measuresof oflfense."Lawmakerspassed 10
statutes authorizing Jefferson and Madison
to use military f rrce against the Barbary
pirates. Barron,rffers conflicting interpretations of Jefferson'sview of his commander
in chief powers, sayhg that he "wanted to
avoid oversteppirLgCongress'swar powers,"
but that he came "the closest of any chief
executive to assertir€ a wartime power to
trump Congress."In fact, with regard to the
Barbary wars, J,:ffersonasked for statutory
authoriW and rerceivedit.
Barron explains the military initiatives
that President lrbraham Lincol:r took after
the Clvil War began with Congressout of
session:taking rnoney from the Tleasury
without an appl'opriation, calling up the
militia, suspendingthe writ of habeascorpus, and others, As Barron notes, Lincoln
knew that "in some cases,he had gone
beyond his lavdul authority." When Congress
returned to sesr;ion,Lincoh told lawmakers
that the powers he exercised during their
absencewere not beyond "the constitutional
competency of Congress."In plain language,
Lincoln acknovr'ledgedthat he had exercised
not only his Micle II powers but also the
Article I poweni of Congress.Lincoln never
claimed, as did Presidentsafter World War
II, that he had trccessto inherent, pienary
exclusive,emelgency,or prerogative powers.
To his credit, Lncoln said he exercisedpowers he did not [)ossessand needed Congress
to pass legislationauthorizing what he had
done, which Cc,ngressproceededto do. As
Barron notes: "Lincoln was never friiy comfortable with retying on necessityalone to
justify his action, knowing-and fearirLg-its
potentially boundlessquality."
Of the Pres:dentsfollowing Lincoln,
Woodrow Wilson was the first to elevatethe
President to a rtosition superior to the other
branches.In Consti,tuti,onal Gouernment
i,n the Ulvited Srdr€s(1908), he proclaimed
about the PresLdent:"Let him once win the
admiration anc. confldence of the country
and no other slngle force can withstand him,
no combination of forces will easily overpower him." Reachingeven higher with rhetoric:
"If he leadls] the nation, his party can hardly
resist him. His offrceis anl'thing he has the
sagacityand fc,rceto make it." StiJIhigher:
"The Presiden; is at liberty, both in law and
conscience,to be as big a man as he can."
Wilson claimecl that the President was particularly dominant in external affairs: "One of
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the greatest of the President'spowers I have
not yet spoken of at all: his control, which is
very absolute,of the foreign relations of the
nation." The book'stitle was quite strange,

obligationsthe U.S.governrnent urdertook
"would of course have lo be fulfilled by il;s
usual and establishedconstitutional methods
ofaction," and [here cou]d be no objection to

Constitutiorual Government? Wilson had no
understanding of constitutional principies or
even constitutional text.
Bar:ronsaysthat Wilson "was no lover

explaining that Congress"can alone decl.are
war or de[ermine the causesor occasions
for war." Yet Wilson told Hitchcock that

of war" but "did believein the untapped
potential of the assertive exercise of executive power." As Barron points out, Wilson
was convincedthat, "in the modernworld,
America could no longer afford for the le$slative branch to be the locus of policy-making
power." To Barron, Wilson believed that war
"provided about the on-lymeans by which
presidentsmanagedto loosethemselvesfrom
the grip of Congress'scontrol." That sounds
like Wilson dad love war, at ieast as a way to
expand independentpresidentialpower.
The chapter on Wilson ends with the
Senatevoting againstthe VersaillesTteaty.
As Barron explains,despite failing health,
Wilson "barnstormedthe couttry" in an
effort [o make the casefor the Leagueof Nations, Barron doesnot discussthe con-frontation between Wilson and Sen. Henry Cabot
Lodge (R-Mass.),who favored U.S. participation in the leaguebut proposed a number of
"reservations"to protect American interests
and constitutional principles. The second of
14 reservationsconcernedthe congressional
prerogative to take the nalion to war. Any
decisionby members of ihe leagueto employ
U.S.military forces under any article of the
treaty wou.ldrequi-rethat "Congress,which,
under the Constitution,has the sole poWer
to declarewar or authorize the employment
of the military or naval forces of the United
States,shall by act orjoint resolution so
provide."
Wilson opposedthe Lodge reselations,
claiming they "cut out the heart of this
Covenant"of the Leagueof Nations and
represented"nullification" of the treaty.
His principal advisersdlsagreedwith this
characterizationand urged him to accept the
reservations.Personalspite causedWilson
to dig in his heels.As a newspaperreported
at the time, "The President has strangled his
own chjld," Wilsonhad no principled objection to Lodge'sposition on the war power.
On March 8, 1920,Wilson wrote to Sen.
Gilbert Monell Hitchcock (D-Neb.) explaining why there was no need for the iongressional stipulation dealingwith Article l0 of
the Covenani,under whlch the Leagueof
Nations could take military action. Whatever
80 . TIIE FEDERALLAWYE&. MATCh2017

acceptanceof the Lodge reservations"wouid
certairrly be a work of supererogation,"by
which Wilson meant it was superfluous and
unnecessary.Wilson should have accepted
the reservations.
The chapter on Wilson ends on pagel
227. From there to the last page of text are
only 200 additional pages,forclng Barron to
move from extensive detail and discussion
in the flrst half of the book to more conrpressedtreatment of the period from 11921
to 2016.The years from 1921to 1939are
not covered at all, which means that Barrron
doesnot discussthe SupremeCourt's 1936
decision n Curti,ss-Wrighf that added
extensive (and erroneous) dicta about the
Presi"denthaving plenary and exclusive authority over external affairs. That decision
would be cited repeatedly by the executive
branch, federal courts, and scholars for
decadesto come to magffi presidential
authority until partially corrected by tLLe
Court n Zi,ootoJskgu. KerrU Q0l5).
With regard to the Korean War,which
began in 1950,Barron correctly states t.hat
"Tluman even went so far as to start, fo:rthe
first time in the country's history a fullblown foreign war. He did so on the bas:isof
nothing more ihan his own say-soand t,he
blessingof the United Nations." Presidents
Clinton and Obamafollowed that precerJent
with their military initiatives against Haiti,
Bosnia,and Libya, bypassingCongressrand
seekingresolutions of support from the UN
Security Council. Barron notes that in the
'lafter months of setbacksin
Iate fall of 1950,
Korea," matters grew more djfficult because
of "the en[ry of the Chinesedbmmunis,;
army into the conflict." Barron doesnol;
explah that the Chineseentered because
President Tfuman and Gen. DouglasMacArthur decided to send U.S. and allied forces
northward toward the border with Manchuria. According to Barron, Ttuman "conlronted a true emergency,given the prospect
of a Chineseinvasion."There was no such
emergency.Movuig troops north provolked
the Chineseto intervene.
Barron devotesonly a few pagesto President John F, Kennedy. One sentencerefers
to "the Bay of Pigs," but the book contiLins

no analysisof the marked failure of that
covert action and how it ]ed to the Cuban
Missile Crisis the following year. Chapter 15
analyzesthe war in SoutheastAsia, which
Congresssupporl,edby passingthe Gulf of
Tonkin Resolutiorrin August 1964,supposedly in response1;otwo attacks by North
Vietnam on U.S. vessels.Barron doesn't
mention it, but th.esecond attack-widely
questionedwhen first reported-never
occurred. It cons.rstedof some signalsfrom
the first attack that were delayed.When released,they wer€,incorrectly interpreted to
be a second attack. The United Stateswent
to war on the basis of something that did not
happen. For the heavy costs to the United
Statesand SoutheastAsia, the Vietnam War
discredited both PresidentsLyndon Johnson
and Richard Nixon.
Chapter 18 coversfour presidents
(Jimmy Carter, Ilonald Reagan,George H.
W. Bush, and BiIt Clinton) and is onJy16
pageslong, SivingBarron inadequatespace
to analyze mi]ltary commitments over those
24 years. The Ire.n-ContraAJfair is dealt
with in less than two pages Although the
index contains nrany references to the War
Powers Resoluti cn, Wagi'ng War has no
analysis of how jts 60-90 day limit applies
to Obama'smilitlry action againsl Libya
in 2011 and againstthe IslamicState from
2014 forward. Clapter 20, devotedto the
war against Iraq in 2003, provides no coverage of the six :laims that Iraq possessed
weapons of masri destruction, with all six
claimsfound to oe empty. In the l2-page
epilogue, only four pages are available
[o evaluate military actions by President
Obama,includir.g (1) commitment of additional troops to Afghanistan; (2) intervenlion in Libya that led to regime change
and a country b:oken economically,legally,
and politically; (3) involvement in Iraq and
Syria; and (4) the multiyear cornrnitment
aqainst the Islarnlc State. O
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